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 Sunflower Trail Estates was originally planned for an elementary school. Orange County 

Public Schools (OCPS) is now proposing a middle school on the site instead. 

 

 The 16.7-acre project is located on the south side of Timber Park Drive, east of Timber 

Springs Boulevard, and east of S. Avalon Park Boulevard. Seven neighborhoods surround the 

area.  

 

 OCPS is proposing a middle school to absorb the overcrowding of Avalon Middle School, 

which currently has 1,809 students and was designed for 970. 

 

 The requirement from Orange County Code Section 38-1755(1)(b) mandates that there 

must be 25 acres to build a middle school and this property is only 16.7 acres. OCPS 

requested that Planned Development (PD) allow a middle school in lieu of an elementary 

school and a waiver from the Code Section requirement.  

 

 In late March 2015 after several community meetings, Orange County’s Development 

Review Committee recommended a denial of Orange County Public School district's request 

to put a middle school on the elementary-school site. 

 

 Next to the site is a five-acre undeveloped Orange County open-field park. OCPS has 

proposed using a half acre of the site for the project.   

 

 On April 21, 2015 the Board of County Commissioners (BCC) held a public hearing. Based 

on the BCC meeting , the decision regarding the Sunflower Trail Estates (Avalon School) 

was continued to May 19, where the BCC would reconvened for decision only (no public 

hearing*).   

 

 Due to Orange County finding compatibility concerns with the site along with concerns with 

storm water/drainage, it was decided on May 19 by the BCC to deny OCPS with the site 

request.  

 

 
*There will be a public hearing IF the site changes from the original proposed. 
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